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Sweat with your brain
and think with your body

WAVOC bridges
society and 

the university.

WAVOC’s
Philosophy 

WAVOC encourages 
students to

contribute to
society.

WAVOC’s
Philosophy 

WAVOC provides a wide
range of opportunities

for students to
“learn through
experiences”.

WAVOC’s
Philosophy 

No.1

No.3No.2

In the activities, courses, 
lectures and events organized 
by WAVOC, faculty and staff 

members collaborate 
organically to cultivate a 
sense of identity in the 

students.

WAVOC supports 
cooperation among a broad 
range of people, regardless 

of their generation, 
occupation, or nationality.

WAVOC encourages 
students to become aware 
of social issues, deliberate 

about them, and take 
action.

WAVOC’s Philosophy
&

Basic Position

WAVOC connects
field-experience intelligence
with academic knowledge.

WAVOC’s Philosophy & Basic Position

1

WAVOC is a bridge between the students and society,
supporting the students’ volunteer activities and offering 
hands-on learning opportunities.

WAVOC: The Hirayama Ikuo Volunteer Center acts as the engine driving Waseda 

University’s social contribution, with the following three principles “bridge society and the 

university”, “provide a wide range of opportunities for students to learn through experience”, 

and “encourage students to contribute to society”.

WAVOC offers a regular curriculum in which students can earn credits, and extracurricular 

activities, including volunteer projects and activities through Waseda University Official 

“Circles”.  Approximately 10,000 people participate each year, with a total of 200,000 

participating up to the present.

“What was my contribution to society?” “What did I learn?” “What answers did I find?” 

Participants play active roles in society, embracing their valuable experiences and thoughts.

Waseda University has drawn up “Waseda 
Vision 150”, with an eye to the 150th anniver-
sary of the University in 2032. The key con-
cept is to train “students of the highest cali-
ber and character”. The objective is to make 
students from around the world “become 
aware of social issues, deliberate about them, 
take action, and connect experiences in the 
real world with academic knowledge,” so that 
they acquire broader education and highly 
specialized knowledge, and will eventually 
contribute to society, after graduation, with a 
global perspective.
WAVOC focuses on human resource develop-
ment, so that more students can play active 
roles in domestic and international social 
activities.
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Supporting Students Offering opportunities to learn through experience

Going back and forth
between courses and projects

Through its University-wide Open Courses, which are regular curricular courses, 
and its support of extracurricular projects, including volunteer projects and Circles, 
WAVOC enables students to apply course-based knowledge in the field, and bring 
back f ield-based experience to the classroom for further learning. Through 
participation in the University-wide Open Courses, students acquire knowledge and 
information aimed at taking action in addressing social issues and developing 
practical means of implementation. WAVOC provides many hands-on courses that 
include field experience through practical training, volunteerism and advocacy, 
which leads students to take action.

1

Find values and relate them to
life and work.

Through volunteer activities, students meet a variety of other people, leading to 
deep engagement and meaningful dialogue. These experiences let them discover 
things of value to themselves, which will motivate and guide them in their lives and 
work.

2

The “Reflection on Your Experience” course involves classes composed of a small 
group of 15 students per instructor. The participants will recall an experience that 
bothered them, and re-interpret it. While doing so, students will learn a thinking 
process that enables them to relate their personal experiences to social issues, and 
“Contextualize the Self in Society”. Through the eight lectures offered over the 
quarter, they will crystallize their thoughts in the form of a 5-minute story-telling.
“Contextualizing the Self in Society” aims to transform students with a passive 
attitude, who are overly theoretical and good at criticizing, but tend not to take 
action, into students who proactively learn and take action.
It encourages participants to start identifying issues in society and their own 
experience, deliberate about them, and take action. The course will support 
participants in taking their first step forward.

“Reflection on Your Experience”3

Extend yourself and build relationships with others.
“WAVOC style” lets you grow.

Introduction

Working on
"Projects"

Take action against
social issues.

Learning from
"University-wide Open Courses"

to acquire academic knowledge
and connect it to experience.

To live and 
to work

Something
valuable

to oneself

Volunteer
experiences

Ability to tell
their experience in 
“their own words”

Ability to identify 
social issues based 
on their experience

Ability acquired through
“Contextualizing the Self in Society”

University-wide
Open Courses

A
ctivity Pillar

No.1
The University-wide Minor “Social Contribution and Volunteering”, which is open to any student, regardless 
of their school, grade or major, provides opportunities to learn social contribution and volunteering.
In addition to the lecture-based courses, WAVOC offers “experiential learning courses” that enable 
the students to deepen their lecture-based knowledge through experience in the real world.
WAVOC also offers “Reflection on Your Experience”, participatory courses taught in small classes, 
which guide students to discover their own challenges through contextualizing their thoughts in activities.

Theory of Volunteerism 

Reflection on Your Experience - Society and Yourself

Reflection on Your Experience - from Volunteering 

Theories on Global Social Contribution

Environment and Volunteer 

Global Health

Hunting and Human-Wildlife Conflict 

Facilitation And Volunteer

The Study of Global Citizenship through Canada 

SDGs And Social Contribution 

Community empowerment: Lesson from a slum residence

Contribution and responsibility of fieldwork 

Lecture Courses
Course Title

Problem of Animal Control and Hunting

Parasports and Volunteer

Volunteering work at a devastated area: basics level

Experiential Learning Courses
Course Title

Ability to transform 
their experience into 
willingness to learn
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Waseda Volunteer Projects “WaVoPro”
Waseda Volunteer Projects are led by WAVOC faculty mem-
bers, utilizing their expertise, who will not only contribute to 
their project sites, but also encourage students to take the initia-
tive while working on the projects, and support their growth.

Waseda University “Circles” （Volunteer Clubs）
WAVOC supports Waseda University Circles, which conduct 
volunteer activities. Many domestic and international circles are 
currently active in various areas such as environment and educa-
tion.

4 5

Waseda Hunting Club
（Instructor :Yukino IWAI, Associate Professor）

Rural areas in Japan are seeking human resources to participate in 
hunting. Wild boars and other creatures have become destructive 
animals damaging crops. Students and the instructor will ref lect 
not only on the meaning of cultivating crops, but also the self-pro-
vision of meat, and take joint action.

Paralympics Leader Project
（Instructor :Chika HYODO, Associate Professor）

In anticipation of the Tokyo Paralympic Games, we will support 
sports activities of people living with ‘disabilities’. We aim to 
achieve a society in which all can be who they are.

Disaster Volunteer Management Project
（Instructor: Shunsuke SASAKI, Assistant Professor）

Volunteering activity is vital in coping with various problems in 
disaster areas. We aim to discuss effective voluntarism for disaster 
management throughout the project. We also conduct a range of 
volunteering activities near the campus as well as the disaster 
areas.

Projects and 
Waseda University  
“Circles” (Volunteer Clubs)No.2

WAVOC supports students’ 
commitment to society
Volunteer projects and activities by Circles are being implemented domestically and internationally through collabora-
tion among students, local counterparts, university staff and alumni. WAVOC supports initiatives of students who delib-
erate about social issues in a responsible way.

Shii no Mori no Kai
Volunteer Circle Wooden Block’s Group
Shinjyuku Kodomo-kai KIDS
Sign Language Circle
Waseda University Regional BBS Group （Big Brothers and Sisters）
Blue Sky Kodomo-kai II
Children’s Culture Study Group
Himawari Kodomo-kai
Environment Rodorigues
Ikebukuro Kodomo-kai
Local Cat Group （Wase Neko）
Waseda University POST
Education Support for a chartered School – Hawaii
Laos School Construction Educational Support Project – Sun
Waseda University Kesennuma Team
Atom Currency Executive Committee, Waseda Takadanobaba 
Branch Office
Matsudai Waseda Jonnobi Club
NOGAKUJUKU
DOORS – Japan-Vietnam Exchange Project （Vietnam）
Japan-Korea Future Project （Japan and Republic of Korea）
WHABITAT
Waseda Children’s Japanese Language Club （Wanikko Club）
WASEND
Volunteer Circle man-vo.
Ju-Ju

Waseda University Official Circles （Volunteer）

Refugee Interaction Project
Isumikko WASEDA
Free Space Kumo
Saopopo
TEAM ANZEN
Igubeoguni
TABLE FOR TWO Waseda
Borneo project
Statelessness Network Youth (Suteneto Youth)
SPW
Shoku To Kodomo no Hiroba Miyoshimura 
EST
Kodama
Learning Support STEP UP!
Rotary no Kai
Middle and high school Manabi project
School volunteer project
Tsubomi project
EDUPEDIA
Registered Circles (Volunteer)
Ninoshima Work Camp
ISHINOMAKI NO ASAHI project
Ama Bhutan project
Gakusei Ouenmura
BAM-bu

Waseda University Registered Circles （Volunteer）
WAVOC has held exchange event,“Volunteer café” for new stu-
dents every April .
In BORA-CAFÉ many Waseda Circles provide information on 
Volunteer at their booths. More than 500 new students participat-
ed in BORA-CAFÉ last year(2019). You can also find informa-
tion that Circles give in BORA-CAFÉ on WAVOC website. 

WAVOC holds Events For
Volunteer Circles

VOLUNTEER CAFÉ “BORA-CAFE”

In Volunteer Presentation Contest, many Volunteer Circles make 
presentations on a given theme and contend for ranks.
The winners（10 circles）of the presentation contest has received 
an activity reward of respective rankings.

VOLUNTEER PRESENTATION CONTEST

A
ctivity Pillar

For more detail, refer to the website of WAVOC.

MovieWebsite
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Kento TAKAYA (Graduated in 2021 School of Social Sciences)

Joined “Waseda Hunting Club”,
Waseda Volunteer Project

Haruka MURATA (Senior, School of Education)

Joined “Education Support for a chartered School-Hawaii”,
Waseda University Official Circle

6 7

“We encourage students to  take a leading role in social action activities.” 

There have been a growing number of cases of damage caused by wildlife, 
such as damage to agricultural products by wild birds and animals and colli-
sions with vehicles, and this has become a serious problem in Japan. Waseda 
Hunting Club aims to help overcome this damage problem through hunting. 
We help local farmers and hunters and learn hunting techniques from them 
mainly in Kamogawa, Chiba Prefecture. As one of our club activities, we 
closely observe how the hunters deal with the animals they hunt.
When I first observed this, I had a strong antipathy to it. The hunted animal 
desperately tried to escape until just before its death. Its body was still warm 
and still had an animal smell after death. It broke my heart to see it.
On reflection, however, I realized that I was simply avoiding reality. We enjoy 
eating farmed meat in our everyday life because someone grew and slaugh-
tered the animals. I have been so accustomed to eating meat anytime I want 
that I have neglected this fact.
When I was a child, I was taught to be sure to give thanks before and after 
meals by saying ‘i-ta-da-ki-ma-su (Let’s eat) and ‘go-chi-so-sa-ma (Thank you 
for the meal).’ After I had actually watched hunters killing and butchering 
animals, I began to feel the gravity of each one of these familiar phrases. It is 
not only about food. Our daily lives are supported by the efforts of many 
people. However, we often forget many of the facts and take such people for 
granted.
My experience in the hunting club made me think about how society should 
function if we are to keep such a normal lifestyle, and this influenced my 
learning at university and my choice of career path after graduation.

We are members of an overseas volunteer circle at a charter school (a kind of 
independently run public school) in Volcano, Hawaii. We offer educational 
support and introduce Japanese culture. I went to Hawaii when I was a fresh-
man during the spring vacation. I was new in Volcano and knew almost noth-
ing about the village, but six of us who came from Japan supported each other. 
Our relationship became like ‘ohana’ (the Hawaiian word for family and 
friends).
My first experience abroad was a rich one with challenges and mixed feelings 
of tension and joy. As I had had few opportunities to interact with children 
before going to Hawaii, I was full of anxiety. I could not imagine myself teach-
ing English to children and actively communicating with them. However, 
rather than feeling anxiety, the smiles of innocent children made me feel 
better. When I left Hawaii, my reluctance to part from them was more than I 
had imagined, and we parted in tears.
The children actively asked questions and gave honest opinions in the Japa-
nese Culture class. The children’s attitude made me see Japanese culture from 
a different perspective. It was not until then that I realized I did not really 
understand Japanese culture. I just thought that I knew it because I was born 
and brought up in Japan. I began to have deeper respect for the culture of my 
own country than before through my experience with these children.
People suddenly notice that they have worked hard on volunteer activities 
regardless of their reasons for volunteering in the first place. Since I returned 
to Japan, I have been involved in such activities as providing Japanese 
language support to people from abroad living in Japan, introducing Japanese 
culture based on my experience in Hawaii, and letting people know what is 
good about Japanese culture.

The Hirayama Ikuo Volunteer Center (WAVOC) was established in 2002. WAVOC is responsible for promoting social activities, 
which is an important mission of Waseda University along with education and research.
In preparing students for present-day society with its various global problems, merely imparting knowledge at universities is not 
enough. Today’s students must be aware of the importance of social activities, not just knowledge, and be able to take the initiative 
in various activities. WAVOC provides a wide variety of work-study programs to help students gain this capability, offering 
experience of a variety of different social activities.
Waseda University aims to nurture its students to develop personal skills as the principles behind education and research. Personal 
skills are explained as follows; graduates from Waseda University should be able to blend into any community in the world, 
survive there, learn the values of the local community. Moreover, based on such experiences, the graduates should be able to 
contribute to any society such as their own hometowns, to a local community or a country to which they move, and to their own 
country or a private company in that country, and beyond this to a bigger region and international society through international 
institutions and global corporations. The personal skills that the university aims to nurture is the ability to unite and lead people 
with different values and cultural backgrounds and a strong desire to promote the happiness of the local people in any field.
Personal skills should be accompanied by a powerful intelligence and supple sensibility like two wheels of a cart. Powerful 
intelligence refers to the ability to tackle challenges that have no definite answer and to draw out an answer. The specialized 
education that the faculties provide and a program called University-wide Minor System form the basis for this. Supple sensibility 
relates to the ability to accept diversity in various circumstances and to unite and lead people sympathetically. WAVOC offers 
many different programs for nurturing a supple sensibility through volunteering, such as lectures as a basis for volunteer activities, 
experience-based classes, workshops, activities both in Japan and overseas, and various other events. We provide our students with 
opportunities to acquire their own supple sensibility in both theory and practice and in a cycle of the two.
Universities must change their functions toward a new era. WAVOC redefines the scope of and methods for volunteering and 
provides new volunteer activities as an educational program by incorporating research, education and practice in an integrated 
manner. WAVOC will support as many students as possible who hope to play active roles as real global leaders who have an 
appropriate set of personal skills.

Message from the 
Director of  WAVOC

Study Tours,
Events and 
Extension Lectures

A
ctivity Pillar

No.3
WAVOC bridges society and the University

WAVOC provides opportunities not only to participants, but also to students who have 
never yet participated in its activities, by organizing study tours and events, and offering 
extension lectures. Check out WAVOC’s website for further details.

Our
Experience
of WAVOC

Voices of Participants

We began to see the world differently.

Tatsunori MATSUI
Director of The Hirayama Ikuo Volunteer Center 
Professor, Faculty of Human Sciences

Events and Extension Lectures
Volunteer Café
Volunteer Presentation Contest
Volunteer Week
Volunteers Program for Junior and Senior High School Students July 
Disaster Prevention Course
Waseda Volunteer Project Presentation and Symposium
WAVOC Futsal Event 
WAVOC presents Gospellers A Cappella Concert supporting Volunteers for Disaster 
Relief
Charity Event to Support Disaster Reconstruction: “The Waseda Ekiden Relay”
WAVOC Webinar

Disaster Relief  Volunteering
Typhoom Damage Recovery Volunteers

Events and Extension Lectures
Spring Kids Festa / Blind Soccer Experience Opportunities Operation Support
Takao Study tour (Nature Conservation Activity)
Mashiko Environmental Volunteer Study Tour
Itoigawa Reconstruction Marches / A Capella Circle Singing
Miyako Tanabata Festival / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
Matsudai Kannon Festival / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
Itoigawa Haunted House Operation Support
STAND UP SUMMIT 
(Tohoku Reconstruction Support Event Operation Support)
Miyako Autumn Festival / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
Furano Nature Experience Study Tour
Itoigawa Revival Marche / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
Itoigawa Umitani Festival Operation Support
Autumn Kids Festival 
/ Blind Soccer Experience Opportunities Operation Support
Takao Study tour (Nature Conservation Activity)
WAVOC CLEAN PROJECT (Cleanup Volunteer)
Mashiko Environmental Volunteer Study Tour 
Namiemachi Study Tour 
Miyako Christmas Lighting Ceremony 
/ New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
WAVOC CLEAN PROJECT (Cleanup Volunteer)
9th Waseda Ekiden Operation Support
Takao Study tour (Nature Conservation Activity)
Itoigawa Vacant house cleaning Volunteer
WAVOC CLEAN PROJECT (Cleanup Volunteer) 
International Student Matsudai Snow Country Experience 
Bhutan Study Tour
Takao Study tour (Nature Conservation Activity)
Echigo Matsudai Winter Camp / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
WAVOC CLEAN PROJECT (Cleanup Volunteer) 
Marumori Town Disaster Volunteer and Tohoku Study Tour
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The Hirayama Ikuo Volunteer Center (WAVOC) was established in 2002. WAVOC is responsible for promoting social activities, 
which is an important mission of Waseda University along with education and research.
In preparing students for present-day society with its various global problems, merely imparting knowledge at universities is not 
enough. Today’s students must be aware of the importance of social activities, not just knowledge, and be able to take the initiative 
in various activities. WAVOC provides a wide variety of work-study programs to help students gain this capability, offering 
experience of a variety of different social activities.
Waseda University aims to nurture its students to develop personal skills as the principles behind education and research. Personal 
skills are explained as follows; graduates from Waseda University should be able to blend into any community in the world, 
survive there, learn the values of the local community. Moreover, based on such experiences, the graduates should be able to 
contribute to any society such as their own hometowns, to a local community or a country to which they move, and to their own 
country or a private company in that country, and beyond this to a bigger region and international society through international 
institutions and global corporations. The personal skills that the university aims to nurture is the ability to unite and lead people 
with different values and cultural backgrounds and a strong desire to promote the happiness of the local people in any field.
Personal skills should be accompanied by a powerful intelligence and supple sensibility like two wheels of a cart. Powerful 
intelligence refers to the ability to tackle challenges that have no definite answer and to draw out an answer. The specialized 
education that the faculties provide and a program called University-wide Minor System form the basis for this. Supple sensibility 
relates to the ability to accept diversity in various circumstances and to unite and lead people sympathetically. WAVOC offers 
many different programs for nurturing a supple sensibility through volunteering, such as lectures as a basis for volunteer activities, 
experience-based classes, workshops, activities both in Japan and overseas, and various other events. We provide our students with 
opportunities to acquire their own supple sensibility in both theory and practice and in a cycle of the two.
Universities must change their functions toward a new era. WAVOC redefines the scope of and methods for volunteering and 
provides new volunteer activities as an educational program by incorporating research, education and practice in an integrated 
manner. WAVOC will support as many students as possible who hope to play active roles as real global leaders who have an 
appropriate set of personal skills.

Message from the 
Director of  WAVOC

Study Tours,
Events and 
Extension Lectures

A
ctivity Pillar

No.3
WAVOC bridges society and the University

WAVOC provides opportunities not only to participants, but also to students who have 
never yet participated in its activities, by organizing study tours and events, and offering 
extension lectures. Check out WAVOC’s website for further details.

Our
Experience
of WAVOC

Voices of Participants

We began to see the world differently.

Tatsunori MATSUI
Director of The Hirayama Ikuo Volunteer Center 
Professor, Faculty of Human Sciences

Events and Extension Lectures
Volunteer Café
Volunteer Presentation Contest
Volunteer Week
Volunteers Program for Junior and Senior High School Students July 
Disaster Prevention Course
Waseda Volunteer Project Presentation and Symposium
WAVOC Futsal Event 
WAVOC presents Gospellers A Cappella Concert supporting Volunteers for Disaster 
Relief
Charity Event to Support Disaster Reconstruction: “The Waseda Ekiden Relay”
WAVOC Webinar

Disaster Relief  Volunteering
Typhoom Damage Recovery Volunteers

Events and Extension Lectures
Spring Kids Festa / Blind Soccer Experience Opportunities Operation Support
Takao Study tour (Nature Conservation Activity)
Mashiko Environmental Volunteer Study Tour
Itoigawa Reconstruction Marches / A Capella Circle Singing
Miyako Tanabata Festival / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
Matsudai Kannon Festival / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
Itoigawa Haunted House Operation Support
STAND UP SUMMIT 
(Tohoku Reconstruction Support Event Operation Support)
Miyako Autumn Festival / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
Furano Nature Experience Study Tour
Itoigawa Revival Marche / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
Itoigawa Umitani Festival Operation Support
Autumn Kids Festival 
/ Blind Soccer Experience Opportunities Operation Support
Takao Study tour (Nature Conservation Activity)
WAVOC CLEAN PROJECT (Cleanup Volunteer)
Mashiko Environmental Volunteer Study Tour 
Namiemachi Study Tour 
Miyako Christmas Lighting Ceremony 
/ New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
WAVOC CLEAN PROJECT (Cleanup Volunteer)
9th Waseda Ekiden Operation Support
Takao Study tour (Nature Conservation Activity)
Itoigawa Vacant house cleaning Volunteer
WAVOC CLEAN PROJECT (Cleanup Volunteer) 
International Student Matsudai Snow Country Experience 
Bhutan Study Tour
Takao Study tour (Nature Conservation Activity)
Echigo Matsudai Winter Camp / New Orleans Jazz Club Performance
WAVOC CLEAN PROJECT (Cleanup Volunteer) 
Marumori Town Disaster Volunteer and Tohoku Study Tour
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WAVOCでは、災害支援ボランティア活動を行う学生の経済的負担を軽減することを目的に、活動地までの交通費を補助しています。
原則として、災害ボランティアセンター等を通してのボランティア活動で、活動地までの交通費が対象です。
これらの補助には、校友、企業、団体等、皆様からの寄付金を活用させていただいています。

被災地支援活動に取り組んでいます
WAVOCは、自然災害の被災地に学生ボランティアを派遣し、復興支援活動に取り組んでいます。
その活動内容は、泥かきや流出物の撤去にはじまり、復興イベント・観光支援、スポーツ・文化交流、
仮設住宅でのコミュニティづくり、子どもを対象とした学習支援、翻訳など多岐にわたります。

「被災地のために自分たちにできることはないか」
そのような熱い思いを持つ学生達を、WAVOCは支援しています。

ボランティアの基本は「自己責任」です。何か事故や病気があっ
ても自分で対応することになります。
保険に入ることはそのための準備になります。

ボランティア保険（災害プラン）に入る
第1条

被災地では気持ちも高ぶり使命感から精一杯活動することにな
りがちです。しかし、疲労から体調を崩すのは相手に迷惑になり
ます。活動中でも休む判断をすることが大切です。

不眠不休で頑張らない
第2条

活動をするにあたっては安全に十分に注意してください。被災地
で起こりがちな危険な問題に巻き込まれないためにもできるだ
け単独行動は避けてください。

被災地では信頼できる人と一緒に行動する
第3条

被災者を少しでも元気づけようと「○○さんの分まで頑張ってく
ださい」「元気になってください」と言いがちです。励ましの言葉
を軽 し々くかけないことも大切です。

まずは相手の話を共感的に聞く
第4条

被災地に行くとできることをすべて「やってあげたい」という気持
ちになりがちです。しかし、復興するのは現地の人たちです。その
力をどう応援できるかが大切です。

被災者が自分たちでやる仕事を取らない
第5条

悲惨な現状や嗚咽する人などに接する場合、自分も心の傷を受け
ることがあります。自分の心をコントロールできない時はその場か
ら離れたり自宅に帰る決断をしてください。

涙が止まらなくなったら活動をやめる
第6条

被災した人の依頼を断るのは難しいことです。しかし、無償のボラ
ンティアでも「やります」と言ったことには責任が伴います。無責任
にならないように行動することが必要です。

できないことは「出来ません」とはっきり断る
第7条

被災者の話を聞くことで感情が揺さぶれることもあります。しかし、
「かわいそう」と思うことが相手の支援になるわけではないことを
知っておきましょう。

相手の感情に巻き込まれ過度な哀れみや同情をしない
第8条

ボランティアのお姉さんやお兄さんと遊ぶ体験は子どもにとっては
うれしい時間です。しかし、非日常で興奮したあとの面倒は誰かが
見ることを意識してください。

子どもと遊ぶときなどは過度に喜ばせようとしない
第9条

被災地のボランティア活動では「仕事がない」、「指示が悪い」など
の批判もあります。しかし、憤慨しても何も生まれません。できるこ
とは何かを自分で考えて行動しましょう。

ボランティア活動の運営について批判はしない
第10条

災害支援ボランティア活動における
交通費補助について

学生災害支援ボランティアの

心得10か条
WAVOCはこれまでたくさんの学生ボランティアを応援してきました。
この10か条はそうした私たち学生ボランティア支援者が持つ、

言葉にはしていなかった経験知を短くわかりやすい言葉で表現したものです。

WAVOCの活動をご支援ください！
WAVOCではプロジェクトを資金面で支えてくださる方を広く募集しています。

みなさまのご支援は、現場の活動資金としてだけではなく、社会貢献スピリットを持つ未来のリーダー育成にも役立てられます。
特定の団体を指定した寄付も可能です。

開室時間：平日 9：00～17：00（土日祝日及び大学一斉休業日は閉室します）
〒169-0071東京都新宿区戸塚町1-103 早稲田キャンパス99号館STEP21
TEL：03-3203-4192　FAX：03-3203-6306　
E-mail：wavoc@list.waseda.jp  URL：https://www.waseda.jp/inst/wavoc/

早稲田大学平山郁夫記念ボランティアセンター 最新のボランティア活動や各種イベント情報はこちら

https://www.facebook.com/waseda.wavoc

@waseda_univ_WAV

メールによるニュース配信の申し込み

https://www.waseda.jp/inst/wavoc/

WAVOC has introduced the system to support the volunteering students’ transportation costs to/from the disaster areas. 
The source consists of donations from alumni, companies, foundations, and individuals.

WAVOC is working on support activities for disaster areas.
WAVOC dispatches student volunteers to areas affected by natural disasters to support recovery efforts.
Activities cover a wide variety of areas, including removing mud and spills, supporting reconstruction events, 
building communities in temporary housing, learning support for children and so on.

WAVOC supports students with such passions.

「What can we do for the disaster areas」

Volunteers are wholly responsible for themselves, even when 
you become sick or face an accident. Volunteer insurance will 
help you handle unexpected incidents. 

Sign up for volunteer insurance (disaster plan)Article
1

In disaster areas, volunteers become emotionally worked up 
due to a sense of mission and overwork. However, becoming 
ill from fatigue causes burden on the community you are 
serving. You need to decide when and how long to rest during 
volunteer activities.

Do not work around the clockArticle
2

Volunteers must be fully aware of safety concerns during 
volunteer activities. Avoid working alone for risk manage-
ment.

In disaster areas, partner with people you can 
trust

Article
3

Often times volunteers try to cheer people in the community 
by saying “Hang on” or “I hope you feel better.” These words 
of encouragement can sound imprudent from time to time. It’s 
important to listen sympathetically to what the disaster 
victims have to say.

Be a sympathetic listenerArticle
4

When volunteering in disaster areas, we become passionate 
about doing all we could for the victims and take on every 
task. However, recovery takes place in the community. The 
volunteers’ role is to think about how we can support them.

Do not choose tasks that disaster victims can 
do themselves

Article
5

There are cases where volunteers become emotionally scarred 
when facing devastating conditions and people in grief. If you 
cannot control your own emotions, you need to step away from 
the scene or make the decision to go home.

Stop any activity you find upsettingArticle
6

It may be difficult to say NO to a request from the victims. How-
ever, you have responsibility to follow through with whatever 
you say you will do despite volunteer activities being a service. 
You must be clear about your limits so that you do not become 
irresponsible.

Be clear about your limitsArticle
7

Sometimes, volunteers become emotionally involved or overly 
sympathetic when listening to the stories of the disaster victims. 
However, remember that feeling sorry does not necessarily 
support them.

Do not become emotionally involved or overly 
sympathetic

Article
8

It becomes a fun and memorable experience for children to play 
with volunteers. Nonetheless, you must realize that someone 
will have to look after them after excitement in an unnatural 
situation.

When playing with children, do not go overboard 
trying to please them

Article
9

Some people criticize volunteer activities that there is nothing to 
do or operations management gives poor instructions. However, 
nothing is born out of resentment. You must think independently 
about what you can do to serve the community.

Do not criticize volunteer operations managementArticle
10

About support of transportation costs

WAVOC

Guidelines for Student Volunteers in Disaster Relief

10-point

Support WAVOC’s activities!
WAVOC welcomes your donation to support its projects.
Your donation is not merely used for field activities, but also for indirect support to nurture future leaders with a spirit 
for social action. Donations designated for specific projects are also welcome.

Office hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00-17:00.
 (Office closed on Saturdays, Sundays, public holidays and university closing days.)
Waseda Campus Building No. 99, STEP 21, 1-103, Totsukamachi, Shinjyuku-ku, 
Tokyo 1690071 Japan
Phone: +81-(0)3-3203-4192　FAX: +81-(0)3-3203-6306
E-mail: wavoc@list.waseda.jp URL: https://www.waseda.jp/inst/wavoc/en/

The Hirayama Ikuo Volunteer Center, Waseda University For more information about the latest volunteer activities and 
various events, follow us on Facebook and Twitter (Japanese only).

https://www.facebook.com/waseda.wavoc

@waseda_univ_WAV

To subscribe to our newsletter, visit our website 
(Japanese only).

https://www.waseda.jp/inst/wavoc/

WAVOC has supported many student volunteers throughout the years. 
Based on this experience, we would like you to consider the following 
guidelines when volunteering in disaster relief:
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Your donation is not merely used for field activities, but also for indirect support to nurture future leaders with a spirit 
for social action. Donations designated for specific projects are also welcome.

Office hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00-17:00.
 (Office closed on Saturdays, Sundays, public holidays and university closing days.)
Waseda Campus Building No. 99, STEP 21, 1-103, Totsukamachi, Shinjyuku-ku, 
Tokyo 1690071 Japan
Phone: +81-(0)3-3203-4192　FAX: +81-(0)3-3203-6306
E-mail: wavoc@list.waseda.jp URL: https://www.waseda.jp/inst/wavoc/en/

The Hirayama Ikuo Volunteer Center, Waseda University For more information about the latest volunteer activities and 
various events, follow us on Facebook and Twitter (Japanese only).

https://www.facebook.com/waseda.wavoc

@waseda_univ_WAV

To subscribe to our newsletter, visit our website 
(Japanese only).

https://www.waseda.jp/inst/wavoc/

WAVOC has supported many student volunteers throughout the years. 
Based on this experience, we would like you to consider the following 
guidelines when volunteering in disaster relief:


